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C-Ass Effects in ATI's

Selected reults from ar AT1 study a presented in support of the
importance of inclating class amalyses ir-ATI research. The study
investigated the interactive eFlects on performance and motivation of
tiourlmotivatiame aptitudes two cognitive aptitudes with a choice vs.
in-chuice b"eatment mamipulaaOpm. Both treatments were implemented in
1Nwch of nime flitirtha or- fifth irade classrnoms (n=165) over a four week

neriod. Wee sets of simple regression -results (by treatment, within
lass, and 'betoieen class) highlfghted the-differential effects of
OTealment individual-1s vs. classes and suggested substantive hypotheses
.:put the Ofecv.;.

Crontrach and Snow's (1977) "--adical reappraisal of the ATI model"

9,S) emplhasizeC the Importance of separatino between class from within

a.05infts in ;pal studies_ TThis reapprai,,a1 suggested that

instructigoal tr64tmerits may interact with classroom characteristics, as

well as with- 'Aiwidual learner 4otitudes. That is, for some

interactl:zms s membership in orticular type of :Llassroom

is me determining independent variable, ratter than his/her relative

standimg can an aptitude character-iic. Or -771 other instances,

interectia_ effects ar,_ determined by a comioriation of an indivit.-l's

stan&rg on an apttitwde charatlAY'stic and relrlevant classroom

characteriisf.

Cronbm,h amyl Wohb (1977) ztilm. Gustafsson (1978) both investigated

class effects (,1lizing analyses based on class means) in addition to

overall treatmeol: ,defects (u it -!zing catalyses based'on individuals). In

both studdet, siCoficant interactions in the within treatment amalytes

changed or ditApeAreit when class effects were taken into account. These
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studies indicated that separation of between class and within.class

effects can contribute to the substantive understanding of interactional

effects as well as "help track anamolies in the data" (Gustafsson, 1978,

p. 142). Gustafsson for example, attributed the different results from

his within treatment and his within class analyses to the particular

sensitivity of a paired associate aptitude measure to testing conditions.

Although limited by small sample sizes, the data below are presented

as further evidence for the. importance of including between class

analyses in ATI'studies. The data presented also suggest an ATI

methodology by which class effects can be more completely analyzed. In

this methodology, both treatments are implemented in each classroom,

rather than assigning whole classes to one,treatment (as has been

customary in ATI research). With this methodology, class x aptitude and

class x aptitude x treatment interactions are distinguishable. The data

in this paper represent selected results from \a larger ATI study (Greene,

1976), the significant components of which are first briefly described.

The ATI Study

Theoretical Framework

Though softened by time the voices of radical educators (e.g., Kozol,

1967, 1972), who called so loudly a decade ago for increased student

choice and control over their own learning activities, can still be

heard. Moreover, the widespread existence of such educational

alternatives as open classrooms and self-paced instruction attests to, the
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large numbers of people who listened to these voices and accepts what

they said. However, educational alternatives that incorporate i

significant degree of student choice rest on the untested asSumv4c lvat

all children can make wise educational choiceS, i.e., choices that

facilitate the attainment of both cognitive and socioemotiord

educational goals (Holt, 194; Dennison, 1969). The present 1-tmdy was

designed to test this assumption, using the framework of researrh 1m

aptitude x treatment interactions (ATI), (Cronbach and Snow, .'""' 1.

The ATI framework was selected deliberately since :he stud 1, lenerIl

hypothesjs posited an interaction: some children learn better n griwen

some choice over the learning, situation, while other childrer !(,eaa

better when the learning situation is more structured for them, in

thiS general hypothesis, the first step in the design of this t,tutiywAs

to identify learner characteristics or aptitudes that would pootentlialwo

differentiate these two groups of children. More specificality, 'the

design of the study galled for the identification of motivat

aptitudes that relate to choice behavior in educational setti

To this end, a three-phase review of literature was condo: Sri

the first phase, studies investigating aptitudiral, correlat@N

educational choice were reviewed. The few studies conductee iis area

provided few ideas-about student aptitudes that may interact. -h choice

situations; The research review then shifted to studies in., st ating

the relationship between educational achievement and locus o; introl

(LOC), which was selected for its logical relationship to VOle8Avility to

mak choices. This second phase of the review indictti-akthattitte-LOC-

achievement relationship is not simple and linear, bud-insteadneoderated

by complexities within the LOC construct itself and by other "re)itted



construtn. These complexities and moderating constructs were then

further investigated in the third phase of the review, which focused on

two majair Alreas, within the general body of literature on control and.

causaii i ''n learning situations. The first, in the domain of social

learnillmeary, centers arrund the LOC construct and stems primarily

frow4Wter (1954). Second-5J, from Heider (1958) comes research relating

to cau",,,1 attributions in the lErning process. The review of these two

areas ---E-;ulted in the identification of four .smecific otivational

3 mtituo,-s that:have potentially interactive t,,,=.fect learning in an

e*dinant.-Ial choice situation: expectancy of suc. 7, -mportance or

ncerltAvvevalue.of success, -tausal attributions f'0,- academic performance,

ind evtilautive orientation (towards externallly- acted vs.

elf-' -tiated learning). (See .Greene, 197E farm- a presentation of the

zointlete,. review of literature.)

Plethor

:Subjects. Nine classes of students participated in this study. The

nine classes were obtained fromfour.public 'schools all located withil

-the same middle class, predominantly Caucasian, professional community.

Of the total 165 subjects, 91 were fourth graders and 74 were fifth

graders_

Aptitude measures. An existing instrent was adapted or a new one

developed for each of the four motivation* variables identified in the

review of literature. (Estimates of Internal consistency reliability for

each measure were satisfactory, in the .70 s and 80's.) Measures of two

cognitive aptitudes were also included to arsess whether motivational

aptitudes had effects on learning beyond thmse of ability (a procedure

recommended by Cronbach and'Snow). The two cognitivs measures were

pretest performance on the experimental learning task and performance on

the Lorge-Thorndike Verbal and Nonverbal tests.
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The four motivational measures along with the leerring task pretest

were administered as a. pretest package to each class. Performance scores

on the Lorge-Thorndike tests were Motained from school files.

Learning talk. The experimental learning materi#1!-, were based on t-.9.

Thurstone Letter Series task, chosen for its novelty ar-d tIs relevance to

general problem solving goals of education. These matP--als included a

Ltter Problems aorkbook consis:ng of eight lessons, afflash one

(,.Astructod around a component s.tilT required for the more general

aroblem-solvinc; str-7.7tegy, and additional Practice Sheem of similar

problems.

Outcome MBESUT7t1. Three learning outcomes, one cogrriitive and two

motivational, wer ;sessed: (1) performance on a letter series

criterion test; (e) causal attributions for performance tn the Letter

Series Workbook; 4nr.: (3) interest in learning more about the letter

series task. Th' instruifts developed for each outcome were

administered as posttest package to each class. (Again, estimate's of

internal consis',:lcy reliability for each measure were satisfactory.)

Treatmenta4ftfinition. Three dimensions of choice over learning

procedure were-manipulated by randomly dividing the subjects in each

class into a choice group (n=84) and a no-choice group (n=81). (Since

both treatments were implemented in each class, the study actually

contained nine replications of the same design.) Choice subjects were

given their choice of (4, when to do the Letter Series Workbook, time and

pacing,'(2) the sequence in which to complete the work:book, and (3)

standards for performance on the workbook. No-choice subjects were asked

to complete the workbook (1) at specified times, (2) in a specified

order, and (3) according to externally-defined Performance standards.
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These educational choice dimensions were selected as repre-sent ive

of the actual types of choices presently r=ferad to public sc,00l

students. Yet, the meaning of educational choice can range along a

continuum from choice over how to completes a required lessor (as in the

present study) to choice over whether or mot to attend school. Since

different psychological processses are likely to be important for

"-different types of eduational choices, the findings of this study may not

be generalizable to broader choices of al.nernative learning tasks or of

whether or not to complete a learninc task at all.' However, this

question of generalizability is an empirical one, answerable only by a

systematic investigation of the psycholoa al meaning and learning

consequences of the full range of choice in education.

:Procedure.: The study spanned a four-week period in each classroom.

During the first week, the experimenter visited each classroom for about

one hour to conduct the pretesting, introduce the Letter Problems

Workbook, and divide the students within each class into the choice and

no-choice groups. (Pilot results had indicated the within class

treatment manipulatiOn served to strenathen the overall design by making

the choice/no-choice contrast highly vistble.)

The.second and thirL! weeks were the workbook phas. During these two

weeks, the no- choice group worked on one wor )ook lesson each day, Monday

through Thursday of each week, during the 20) minutes the experimenter

visisted the classroom. No-choice subjects completed'the workbook in the

order in which the lessons were presented. On Friday of each workbook

week, the experimenter corrected and evaluated no- choice subjects'

performance on the lessons completed. Choice subjects were instructed to

complete the workbook before the end of the two week workbook phase.
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They naiad lork on the workbooks whenever they had free time during

school and/or when the experimenter visited the classroom to work with

the nochoice group. Further, they could complete the lessons in an
/

der their own choosing. On Friday of each workbook week, when-the

experimemter visited. the classroom to correct the no-choice group's work,

'choice subjects were given Answer Sheets and asked to-correct and

evatimmte, their own work.

finally, the three posttes,s were administered during a half hour

session at the beginning of the fourth week. At the end of this fourth

week, the experimenter returned to each classroom to follow up on the

interest posttest.

Analyses

Prior to investigating the major ATI hypotheses of the study, factor

analyses were conducted on both the aptitude scores and the outcome

scores in an effort to (1) reduce the numbers of variables in the data

set, f2) avoid the problem of collinearity in multiple regression

anmayses, and (3) seek parsimony in the results.

A principal components analysis with varimax rotation on 15 aptitude

scores yielded a six-factor solution, accounting for 75% of the

variance. The first two factors were labelled G (general ability, but

more nonverbal and problem-solving ability then verbal ability) and A

(confidence and belief in one's ability to do well in school). A similar

principal components analysis on 10 outcome scores yielded four

orthogonal factors accounting for 72% of the variance. The first of

these factors was labelled A', representing the belief the ability was

the cause of performance in the workbook, combined with performance and

interest learning outcomes. That is, this outcome factor A' is parallel



to the aptitude factors G and A, in that the cognitive aptitudes that

loaded on G and the affective aptitudes that loaded on A are parallel to

the cognitive,and affective outcomes that loaded on A'. (The remainder

of the aptitude and outcome factor solutions also showed parallels, with

each outcome factor mapping on to one or more aptitude factors.)

The major hypotheses of the study were tested with a stepwise

multiple regression analysis on each outcome factor. In addition, simple

regression analyses on selected aptitude-outcome pair!, (including G-A'
1.6

and A-A') were conducted by treatment across all subjects, by treatment

within each class, and by treatment between clE.sses (using half-class

means). The major purpose of these simple regression analyses was to

explore the marked class differences evidenced throughout the data.

Given the small n's, the simple regression results were noted as highly

unstable. Nevertheless, the patterns of these results both highlighted

the differential effects of treatment on individuals vs. classes, as well

as led to substantive hypotheses ab

of these simple regression analyses

of this paper.

ut these effects. It is the results

for G-A' and A-A' that are the focus

Results

Tables 1 and 2 and Figures 1 and 2 present the results of the simple

regression analyses for G-A' and for A-A' by treatment and by treatment

within class. Figures J-6 show the ,..orresponding scatter-
-

plots. In Figures1 and,2 the within class lines were plotted to

represent SD around the bivariate mean. Given the small.n's for

these within class analyses, the results are clearly unstable. Fof' this

10
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reason, general patterns of differences, ratheT than actual R2's orb's

will be.emphasized. (Classes #3 and #4 were excluded from these within

class analyses due to extremely small n's.)

Alsoincluded in Figures 1 and 2 are between class regression lines,

calculated from half-class means and thus also noted unstable. 'These

between dais lines were jncluded, however, to investigate possible

discrepancies between pooled results based on individuals and class

results based on class means. As suggested 1y Cronbach and Webb (1975),
0

a large discrepancy would indiLate thatthe pooled line, assessing

individual effects, is prObably obscuring large class differences. In

addition wide variation of the within class lines around the between

class line is further evidence for large class differences. (Classes #3

and #4 were included in the calcillatiov of the between class lines

becauSe means for these classes Were generally consistent with the

pattern formed by the other seven, classes.)

Table 1

Results of Simple Regression Analyses by Treatment

No-choice (n =81) Choice (n =84)

R2 b Constant R2 b Constant

G-A' .19 .46 -.08 .30 .52 .07

A-A' .03 .16 -.11 .17 .A2 .07
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Table 2

ResUlts of simOle Regression Analyses by Treatment' Within Class

No-choice Choice

n R2 b Constant n. R2 b . Constant

10 .42 .74 .12 12 .09 .20 1.11Crass
Class #2 10 .04 -.22 -.07 7- .70 .49 .23k

Class #5 10 .43 .56 -.36 12 .42 .63 .22

Class #6 9 _25 -.?1 -.52 11 .43 .67 -.02

Class #7 12 .51 .'0 .33 1-2- '.21 .15 .93

Class #8 9 .84 .Y6 .33 11 .05 .29 .-.36

Class #9 11 .24 .75 -.66 11 .30 .61 -.26

A-A'

Class #1 10 .07 .33 -.03 12 .06 -.43 .08

Class #2 17 .03 -.14 .04 7 .01 -.13 .48

Class #5 10 , .02 -.14 -.35 12 .02 .17 .51

Class #6, , g- .01 -.07. -.30 11 .72 .87 .64

Class #7 i 12 .49 .65 .78 12 .00 --.02 1.03

.Class #8 9 .26 .76 .55 11 ,38 .56 .10

Class #9 ", 11 .00 .04 -.44 .11 .10 .23 -.11

14

r\
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Pooled within No-choice treatment
_Pooled'within Choice treatment
No-choice treatment within class i

Choice treatment within class i

Note:' Sample range for G was.-2.G8 to 2.71
Sample range for A' was -2.47 to 1.82

Figure 1

Regression Lines for G and A'

IMM

Between class, No-.
choice
Between clas,
Choice
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Looking first at the results for G-A', the choice and no-choice

pooled regression lines are almost parallel, corresponding to the lack of

significant ATI's in the multiple regression and implying no differential

effects of treatment on A' for individuals with different levels of G.

Rather, individuals with higher levels of G performed better than

individuals with less G in both the choice and no-choice treatments.

However, the within class results show a different pattern, the most

striking aspect of which\is the wide variation among classes. Classes '#5

and #9 show a pattern similar to the overall pooled results, with both

regression lines essentiallly parallel, implying no differential effects

of. treatment. In classes #1, #7, and #8, both lines are positive but the

no- choice line is steeper. This suggests that in those three classes,

subjects with relatively high G performed substantially better than

subjects with relatively low G in the no- choice treatment, but-only

slightly better in the choice treatment. Finally, results for classes #2

and #6 show an ATI pattern in that the choice line is positive and the

no-choice line negative. ,This.suggests that in these two classes,

subjects with relatively/high G performed best in the choice treatment

while subjects with relatively low G performed best in the no-choice

treatment.

:The between class regression lines for G-A' also show a pattern-

different from that of the pooled lines. Although the pooled lines are

almost parallel the between class lines are stIggestive of a sizeable

ATI-. Such an interaction would indicate that tie choice/no-choieE

treatment manipulation interacted with classroom characteristics

.associated with average Gor. ability level: students in high (average)
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ability classes benefitted from haying choice, while students in low

(average) ability classes learned better with structure. Finally, the

within class lines show considerable variation around the between class

lines; further attesting to the existence of large classroom differences.

A-A'

Similar discrepancies are revealed by t ;ets of regression

lines for A-A'. The pooled regression lines do an interaction.

(This is consistent with the multiple regression results, although the

A x treatment interaction accounted for only 2% of the variance.) The

A -A' nn-choice line is almost flat, while the A-A' choice line is

strongly positive, signifying a much stronger relationship between these

two variables in the choice voup.

Yet, in none pf the classes is the pattern of within class results

similar to this pattern of pooled results. In classes #8 and #9 both

lines are positive and essentially parallel, implying that in these two

classes, students with greater confidence performed better than students

with less confidence irrespective of treatment. In class #2 both lines

are also parallel but are negative in Slope, again implying no

differential effect of treatment and a general posttest superiority of

students low in confidence.- In class #7 both lines are positive but the

.

no- choice line.is steeper. In the. remaining. three classes (#1,#5, and

#6), the two regresSion lines
)
have opposite slOpes and thus form an ATI.

\'For A-A' the between clasi regression lines show a considerable

discrepancy From the pooled .regression lines for-'the `no- choice group but

not or the choice group.. However, the two .between claSs lines form an

ATI s mtTar to that shown' by the between class lines fbr.G-A'. /That is,
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in relatively high confidence classes, the mean performance of choice

subjects was considerably greater than that of no-choice subjects. In

relatively low confidence classes, the pattern was reversed: mean

performance of no-choice subjects was considerably greater than that of

choice 'Subjects. In other words, the choice/no-choice treatment

manipulation interacted with classroom characteristics related to

academic confidence.

Discussion

Once again, it should be emphasized that betause of limit68 sample

sizes the results in this paper are not presented as-supportive evidenCe

for a given psychological theory or as conclusive evidence for a given

learning phenomenon. Rather, they are presented as illustrations of the

possible magnitude of social effects in AT1's arising from classroom

characteristics and as a basis for substantive hypotheses about these

effects.

In the results for the two selected aptitude-outcome pairs (G-A' and

A-A'), the pooled regression lines either shooed no interaction (G-A') or

a slight interaction (A-A'). T practical terms the pooled regression

lines indicated that students with high ability or high confidence-
.

performed.better than students with low ability or confidence both when

given some choice in the learning situation and when the learning

situation was more structured for,them.

`Further analyses, however, both-within class and between classes

suggest that these pooled regression lines were obscurino large class

differences. The between class results for broth G-A' and A-A' showed

similar ATI's.. In practical terms:these AT1's suggest that students i

high ability or high confidence classes learned better when given some

el
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chnice, while students in low ability or low confidence claSses learned

better under more structured conditions. That is, the significant

interaction was nut with individual student aptitudeic h rather with

the social effects of being a member of a class that was relatively high

or low in ability or academic confidence. Such social effects might have

operated as follows. Choice subjects in high ability classes may have

experienced a mutually felt motivation or challenge and, in low ability

classes, a common threat, uncertainty, or abandonment. No-choice

subjects in high ahility classes may have shared frustration at'being

,held:back and, in-low ability classes, confidence in not having to make

all the decisions. This line of interpretation implies that, although

the major ATI hypotheses of the study were not ..confirmed for. individual

aptitudes, they may have been Confirmed for social or classroom

characteristics.

The markedly divergent.patterns of within class results provided

additional evidence indicative of large class differences. In some

classes results suggested that there were no differential effects of

treatment... In others one treatment seemed to have different effects on

Subjects with different levels of -ability or confidence, while the other

treatment.did not have differential effects. In still other classes

treatment interacted with ability or confidence in the formation of an

AIL In'theabsence of systematic'assessmenis of classroom

characteristics within the experimental desagn, an informal, post hoc

effort was made to find some possible explanations for the widespread

class differences. This effort included categorizing the different

patterns ofwithin classsimple regression results and ranking the nine

classes on.selected dimensions relating to choice and structure in the

classroom.
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Resulting from this informal assessment were hypotheses about class

differences based on the degree to which one or the other experimental

treatment was similar to everyday classroom experiences. For example,

several patterns of results suggested that students high in the given

aptitude performed best in the treatment most similar to normal classroom

!procedure, while students low in the aptitude performed best in the

treatment most different from everyday classroom procedures.

In summary. the results of this study provide tantalizing evidence

t significant interactions might r,ot have occurred with individual

apt.tudes but may have occurred with some kind of classroom character-

i t s. Possibly relevant classroom characteristics include the social

effects 'of being a member of a high vs. low ability or confidence class

and the degree to which the experimental treatments were similar to

.everyday classroom procedures. Future ATI research in this area' would

benefit enormously from the identification and inclusion of relevant

classroom characteristics in addition to relevant learner aptitudes.

Methodological Implications

As Cronbach and Snow (1977) so clearly point out, recognition of the

importance of classroom effects "forces a radical change in thihking

about ATI" (p. 100). Part of this change calls for the separation of

treatment, between class, and within class effects in analyzing possible

interactions., To continue to assume that ATI effects operate

independently in different individuals is to ignore a priori the
I

existence of social effects.. Thlis change in thinking about ATI further

implies that, in ATI research conducted with classroom groups, classes

rather than individuals are the proper unit of analysis for statistical

9 tj
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Furthermore, followingfollowing from Cronbach and Snow's earlier rule

of thumb, samples of 100 classes per treatment are needed to detect

aptitude main effects or ATI's with sufficient power. In full

recognition that such sample sizes are well beyond the resources of most

researchers, Cronbach and Snow advise ATI researchers to rely more

heavily oh "the theoretical coherence of the results" (p. 104) than on,

the statistical significance of the results.

The results of this study provide an additional methodological

suggestion that may he of value to some ATI researchers. Unlike most

studies, in which whole classes'are.as:igned to one treatment, all

classes in this study were exposed to both treatments. This component of

the study was designed deliberately to heighten the contrasts between the

choice and no-choice treaments, which actuality, were quite small.

This design component further allowed for the analysis of within class

effects of both treatments, rather than just one. The within class

analyses therefore consisted of nine mini-ATI's, all paralleling the

pooled within treatment ATI analysis. With this procedure the class x

aptitude and class x aptitude x treatment interactions are

distinguishable.

The major limitation of this kind of design remains, of course, the

limited sample sizes for the within class - analyses:, Nonetheless, the

designed implementation of two experimental treatments in each classroom

group may be.a valuable methodological sttategy for ATI researchers

interested in S1) strengthening the trea/iment contrast and/or (2)

assessing ATI's for different kinds of learners within the same class and

for the. same-kinds,of 1-earners in: different types of classes.

--/
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